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The Economic Index Declined 1 p.c. from the rreced 
	

Week and Showed a 
in of nearly 23 p.c. over the same week of 1935 

The economic index, owing to the decline in th ee major factors, showed a drop of 
one per cent in the week of October 3. The decline in the index of carloadthgs was 1.2 
p.o. Uiph-grade bonds were somewhat easier and a decline of more than 4 p.c. was shown 
in the adjusted index of bank clearings. The constructive factors included wholesale 
prices, common stook prices and the number of shares traded on the stock oxchLtigea. The 
gain In wholesale prices was of minor proportions, while the advance in common stock prices 
amounted to one-half p.o A marked gain was shown in the index of shares traded. The 
net result was that the economio index receded from 116.0 in the weok of September 26 to 
114.9 in the week of October 3. 

The realiway frei&ht movement amounted to 59,835 oars, a new high for the year. The 
increase of 174 cars over the preceding week was less than normal for the season, and the 
index oonsoquently dropped from 792 to 78.3. The grain movement was loss than in the 
prooeding week or in the same week of 1935. The oar1ci..havost In tho western division no LSt Dart of. resulted in an abnormal movement of graiii during,'noptomaor accounting for the recession 
of recent weeks. The index of wholesa].o prioàs advanced from 76.6 to 76.7. Recessions 
were shown on the Winnipeg grain oxohango, No. I Northern wheat doclining from 1096/8 to 
108k. Coarse grains also receded, No. 2 C.W.%oing down from 45 7/8 cents per bushel 
to 45 1/8. Cattle prices were highor on the Toronto stockyards, whilo further rocossion 
was shown in'bao'n hogs. On the Now York metal market, tin and silver showed advances, 
while coppor, lead and zinc were maintainod. Doolinos in copper, tin and zinc loworod 
the Canadian indox of non-ferrous metals from 70.3 to 70.2. 

Tho devaluation of the French franc caused a mild dia - uroanoo on the high-grade bond 
market. Prices softened somewhat, but later a firmer tone was apparent due, in part, to 
the buoyancy on the London market. The avorage yield of the issuos used in this index was 
3.04 p.00 as compared with 2.99 2 or the preceding wook. The advance in common stock pricos 
was continued in the week of October 1, but the percentage gain was of more moderate 
proportions. The index on the base of 1926 was 127.1 against 126.5. Recessions wore 
shown In bovorage, miscellaneous and transportation stocks, while other groups wore either 
maintained or showed advances. The index of 19 power and traction stociza advanoed from 
68.9 to 71.2. The increase In bank clearings was loss than normal for the season; and 
after taking the three weeks moving average for smoothing purposes, the index' rocodod 
from 117.4 to 112.6. Trading was active on the stock oxchingos and a shar p  gain was shown 
in the index. As the weight of this factor is limited to p.c., the gain had a very 
small influence on the economic index. 

Comparison with the 8ome week of 1935 

'The economic index was 114.9 in the week under review against 93,4 in the samo week 
of 1935, a gain of nearly 23 p.c. Each of the six major factors roäorded eubstantial 
increases in this comparison. The gain in carloodings was 7.3 p.c., ithile wholesale 
prices recorded an ad'anco of more than 5 p.c. The gain in the invrtod index of bond 
yields reflects the marked advance of the last 12 months. The wockly index of common 
stck prices mavod up to a now high point on the recovery, being slightly groator than 
in the week of March 5, the preceding high point. The gain over the same weak of 1935 
wcs no lees than 34.2 p.c. Bank clearings and shares traded also recorded marked gains 
ovr the same weak of last year. 

Weekly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926-100  

Car 	Whole- 	Inverted 	Bank 	Tr1oos of Week 	 Sharas Ecoriomio 
Ended 	load- sale 	Indoxof 	Clear- COmmOn 	Traded 	Index 4 

- 	 - ingsl rrioos 	Bond Yio1d2 ingsS 	Stocks  
Oct. 	5, 1935 	73.0 	73.0 	11903 	8819 	94.7 	95.6 	93.4 
Se?t. 26, 1936 	79.2 	7606 	158.5 	117.4 	126.5 	230.9 	116.0 
Oct. 	3, 1936 	78.3 	76.7 	155.5112.6127.1 	362.5 	114.9 - 
LTho index of carloadixigs is projoctod forward one week to correspond with the practice 
in computing the oconomlo index,. 2. Cost of a fixed not income in perpetuity from Dominion 
1otg-term bonds derived by taking the reciprocal of the Buroau's indox of bond ylo].ds. 
3. Bank clearings wore smoothed by taking a throo wcoks moving average for the purpose of 
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olirinating irregular fiuctuetjons. Totals for Ottawa were olirninatod for all weeks shown, 
owilg to incomparability introduced by the oporcitions of the Bank of Canada. 4. The 
woihting of the six major fectors was recently revised, being now dotorminod from the 
monh1ydata for thj priod from 1919 to August 1936. The invorsion of the standard 
doviations from the long-term trend with adjusthont to provido against duplication 
boteon trading and bar± ciocrings rosultod in thu following weights: Cirloadings 
19.119; INholosalo priàos 25.574; Inverted bond yields 30588; Bank C1oarins 15.162; 
Comnon stock pricos 8.457; Trading .500. The long-term trend dotorminod from half-
yocrjdata in the post-war period was eliminated from the composite and the resulting 
jdix expressed as a porcontago of the avorago during 19263 

Adv'tnco in Common Stock ?ricos 

The wookly index of common stock prices reached a highor point in the wook of 
Octbor 1 than at any other time since September, 1930. The procoding maximum on the 
rocvory was touched in the wook of March 5 whon the index was 127.0 against 127.1 
in the week under roviow. The index of 112 common stocks was 34 p.c. higher than in 
the same weak of 1935. 

Each of the groups in the offioil classification showod marked gains in this 
oom?arion Industrials averaged 42.4 p.c. higher, the widost percentage increases 
being shown in pulp and paper, milling and miscollanoous industriois. Tho average 
gain in 20 misol1anoous stocks was practically 90 p.c. 

The advanco in publi. utility stocks was of a more moderate character being limited 
to 94.6 p.c. The index of 19 power and traction stocks advanced from 56.9 to 71.2, the 
gai:i being slightly more than 25 p.c. 

The higher level of industrial oporations and the relative stability of the prices of 
minufacturod goods favoured the revenue prospects of Canadian corporations in the last 
trolvo months. Dosoite the diversity of interest among the buyers and sollors of stocks, 
tio present and orospoctivo profits of corporations are by far the most important 
c,nsidoration in determining the prices of thoir stocks. Honco stock market trônds 
are significant of the business community's appraisal of the future as well as of the 
actual tendencies of the prsont. 

Index Numbers of Security Prices for the weak of Oct. 1, 1936 
compared with the corrosponding week of 1935 

1926=100 
Oct. 3, Oct. 1 Inc. or 	Dec. 
1935 136 Per - Coñt. 

Industrials, total 89 144.1 205.2 + 42.4 
Iron and steel, 15 114,1 141e0 + 23.6 
Pulp and paper, 6 12.1 21.7 + 79.3 
Milling, 5 596 990 + 66.1 
Oils, 	5 201.2 225.7 + 1202 
Toxtilos and clothing, 11 60.1 71.2 + 18.5 
Food and allied products, 18 130.0 166.5 + 28.1 
Bovoragea, 9 11901 132.1 + 1009 
Miscellaneous, 20 208.2 395.3 + 89.9 

Utilities, total, 23 44.3 55.2 + 24.6 
Transportation, 2 23.3 30.3 + 30.0 
Tolephono, 2 99.4 114.3 + 1500 
Power and traction, 19 56.9 71.2 + 25.1 

Grand total, 112 94.7 127.1 + 34.2 
Mining, total, 23 117.5 157.7 + 34.2 

Gold, 20 106.2 129.3 + 21.8 
Base metals, 3 	- 164.5 275.4 + 67.4 

C!ianges in the Valueof Retoil Sales 

Retail sales in Canada revealed a strong upward tendency during August. The genoral 
ladox, adjusted for number of buciness days and for seasonal variations, was 75.1 on the 
130 baso equalling 100. This figure is the high point for the year to date, and, with 
tio single exception of December, 1935, it is the highest r000rdod by the Buroau of 
Sbatistics for any month since Fobruary, 1932. Coriparablo indox numbers for the same 
innth of previous yoars follow: August 1935, 69.6; August 1934, 69.9; August 1933, 68.2; 
132, 69.6; and 1931, 85.0. 



Percentage Change in nd: 	of Security Prices 
for the week of Oct. 1 1936 

compared with the corresponding week of 1935. 
1926 = 100 

Increase per cent 
0 	20 	40 	6o 	so 	ioo 

Industrials, total, 59 

Iron and Stool, 15 

Pulp and Paper, 6 

Mi11in, 5 

Oils, 5 

Textiles and Clothing, 11 

Food and Allied Product, 15 

Bevoragos, 9 

Miscellaneous, 20 

Utilities, total, 23 

Transportation, 2 

Telephone, 2 

Power and traction, 19 

GR&ND TOTAL, 112 

MIning, total, 23 

Gold, 20 

Base Metals, 3 
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Moderate advancos in food and fuel prices wore responsible for a rise in the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics cost of living index from 81.0 in August to 81.9 in September, tho 
h.ghost point recorded sinec April, 1932, Tho Soptombor food index was 75.1 as compared 
with 74.7 in the month preceding, and 70.9 a year ago. Higher quotations wore noted for 
eggs, butter, milk, flour, broad, canned vogotablos, and dry boans, whilo potatoos and 
onions recorded substantial docroasos. The fuol group roso from 85.8 to 86.1 as a 
result of seasonal increases in coal prices. 

August Gold rroduction 

Gold production in Canada sot up a now high monthly record in August whôn 328,697 
ouncos were produced, as compared with 319 2 505 in the previous month and 295,896 a year 
ago. August production follow3 by provinces, with 1935 figuros in bràckcts: 'Ontario 
199,830 (194,374) ouncos, Quoboo 61,402-  (41,370), British C61umbia42,524 (39,306), 
ManLtoba and Saskatchewan 16,011 (12 ; 965), Yukon alluvial 8,408 (7,208), Nova Scotia 
507 (660), Alborta 15 (13). The average prico of gold on the London market was $35.00 
per ounce in August; basod on this prico the Canadian output was worth $11,504,395. 
Jowl1ory and scrap rocoipta at the Royal Canadian Mint in August contained 2,167 ounoos 
of o1d as compared with 4,121. 

The world output of gold in August was estimated at 2,847,000 ounces as compared with 
2,904,000 in July and 2,542,000 in August a year ago. The South African output amounted 
to 965,000 ouncos as against 933,000 last year. In the UnitodStatos, including tho 
hi1ippinos, 387,873 ounoos were produced as compared with 309,000. 

Explosives, A3nmUfliton and Firewcrk 

rroduotion from eight factories ongagod in the manufacture of oxplosios,munition 
and fireworks during 1935 amounted in valuo to $8537,514 compared with $9,037,738 in 1934 
and $7,378,732 in 1933. i'roduction of high oxplosivos and black powders was approximately 
24,300 tons, an incroaso of 4. 5 per cent over 1934. 

Sand-Lime Brick Industry 

Output of sand-limo brick during 1935 was ráportod at 10,522 M valuod at $120,307 
at factory pricos, a decline of 17 per cent in quantity and Ii per cent in valuefrom 
1934. There were six factories onagod in this industry during the year, of which two 
wors in Quobeo and four in Ontario* 

rroduotion of Loathor Footwear inAust 

The total quantity of loather footwear produàod in Canadian factorios during August 
was 2,002,896 pairs, an increaso over July of 336,317 pairs, but a decrease from August, 
1935, of 151,060 pairs. Footwear made in sizes for women constitutes 54 per cent of the 
total, while that made in sizes for men ropresonts 26 per cent. 

Sharp idvancos in S optoxnbor VheatExaort 

The $eptember export of wheat amounted to 20,720,316 bushels valuod at $20 0 582 0 258 
on an average óxpoit price per bushel of 99 cents. A year ago the export was 17,272,672 
bushels at 314,669,993, the average price per bushel being slightly under 85 cents. 

During the six months ending Soptonibor the oxport was 127,443,004 bushels at 
$109,766,902 compared with 71640, 907 at $59,005,180 in the corresponding six months 
last year. 

Export of Flour in Stombor 

The oxport of wheat flour in Sàptonbor was 378,318 barrels v1uod at $1,599,748 
oom?arod with 395,640 barrols at $1,489,257 a yoar ago. The average oxport price per 
barrel in September was 3422 2 as agaist $3.76 lastyoar. During the six mànths ending 
September the export was 2 9 370,?37 barrels a - lu $9,495,657 compared with 2,257,123 barrels 
at p8,556,324 in the corrosponding six months last year. 
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Hardwood Flooring Ind.ustr 

Thoro woro 22 ostablishmonts in the hardwood flooring indistry in 1935, or one loss 
than In the previous year. The gross value of products was $2,346,973 in 1935 oomprod 
with $2,385,857 last yàar. Hardwood flooring producod was valued at $1,697,148 and 
other products at 0649,825. 

Solos and I\zrchasos of Socuri,tios 
Betv,on Canada and Other Cour.trios 

The international trade in sec'uritios bàtweon Canada and 'other countries was somewhat 
heavier in August than in the previous month. Since the thoroaso was in both purchases 
and sales the balanoc of purchases of over 98,000,000 was only slightly highor than in 
July, and oontinued to be prosont in the trade with Groat Britain and the United States. 
The volume of transactions between Canada and the United States was larger while tran-
sactions with the United Kingdom declined. 

In £ugust sales to the United Statos were $21,481,658 compared with $18,611,327 in 
July, while purchases from that country increased from $25,417,735 to 329,535,101, an 
amount which has not been oxcoodod sinco .tugust, 1934. Solos to Groat Britain continued 
to decline, being $1,573,986 in August as contrasted with $1,869,735 Li July, and' 
purohasos from Groat Britain declined from 33,492,336 to $2,253,952 or a sitaller volume 
than in any previous month of the year. 

During the first eight months of 1936 the total value of salos to all countries was 
3231,400,303, compared with 9178,385,365 in the santo period of 1935 and 3228,810,520 in 
the ôorrespond.ing part of 1934. Purchases during this period were $214,876,409 in 1936, 
$146,412,148 in 1935 and 3203,945,436 in 1934. 

Canadian Milling 

Grains ground in August are as' follows in bushels with' figures for the sento month 
last year in brackets: lTheat 6,226,419' (5,230,795); Oats 1,076,262 (733,282); Corn 
305,902 (229,976); Barley 82,099 (59,523); Buckwheat 4,299 (4,384); and Mixed Grain 
976,864 (913,719). 

Flour production in August airtountod to 1,362,679 barrels compared with 1,161,389 
for the same month last yoar. Exports of flour in August amounted to 387,728 barrols 
cont?arod with 376,562. 

Veetab1e Products 

The vegetable prOducts group of industries rankôd' first in importance in 1934 with 
a gross value of $450,315,000 compared with 3421,850,000 in 1933, a'gain of $58,465,000' 
or 13.9 per cent. There were 77,464 employees in 1934, a gain of 4,369 over the previous 
year and salaries and 'wages inooasod from $66,137,487 in 1933 to 71,389,376 in 1934. 

CensuB Press Bl1otjn 

The following are the population figures for the electoral districts of the Prairie 
Provinces, 1936, with the 1931 figures it brackots: ChurOhill 33,752 (32,133), Portage la 
Trairlo 27,'630 (25,569), Selkirk 55,692 (52,222), Winnipeg North 71,884 (74,762), Winnipeg 
North Centre 58,026 (59,004), Winnipeg South 52,691 (51,518), WinnipOg South Centre 
63,016 (64,090), Assiniboia 36,552 (41,06), MOlfort 51,292 '(40,687), North Battloford 
55,357 (41,513), PrinoO Albert 45,699 (3:9,869), Torkton 52,352 (50,405), Acadia 29 0 965 
(37023), Athabaska 47,966 (39,102), Calgary East 44,415 (44,745), Calgary West 41,310 
(41,418), Medicine Hat 40,936 (40,986),.,?oaoo Rivor 48,747 (43,761). 

Nickel Produotjo 

The Canadian output of iiiolcel'in July amounted to 12,569,576 pounds as 3ompared 
with 14,070,491 in'Juno and 10,220,876 in July last year. Production during the first 
seven months of 1936 reached a total of 95,344,735 pounds of 28.8 par cent abovo last 
year. 
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Births. Doaths and Marriages in the First Ouartor of 1936 

Live births in Carioda during the first quarter of 1936 numborod 54,380 (iroliminary 
figures) giving an equivalent annual rate of 19.7 per 1,000 poulation as compared with 
54,312 births and a rato of 20.1 for the first quarter of 1935. There wuro 2,263 
illr3gitimato births forming 4.2 per cont of all live births as compared with 2,369 or 
4.4 per cont for the corrosponding period of 1935. Stillbirths amounted to 1,636 or 
2.9 per cent of all births as against 1,747 and a rato of 3.1 per cent. 

Deaths totalled 28,204 with a rate of 10.2 per 1,000 pou1ation as compared with 
28,825 and a rate of 10.7. There wore 11,746 marriago8, giving a rate of 4.2 as against 
11,839 or a rate of 4.4 in the first quartorof 1935. 

Doaths under one year of ago totalled 3 1 791 rind tho rate was 70 par 1,000 live births. 
Those figures compared with 4,509 deaths and a rate of 83 in the corresponding period of 
1935. Deaths under one month of ago numborod 1,929 gIving a rate of 35 ror 1,000 live 
births, as against 2,205 and a rate of 41. There wore 336 matornal doo.tlis as coniparod 
with 318 and the rate was 6.2 as against 5.9 per 1,000 livo births. 

The number of doaths assigned to certain oausos in the first quarter of 1936 was as 
follows (in each case the figures for the corresponding period of 1935 are givon in 
parentheses): Typhoid and paratyphoid fovor 61 (47); Smallpox 2 (3); Measles 136 (176); 
Scarlet fever 80 (91); Thoopingcough 170 (310); Diphtheria 64 (57); Influenza 1,345 
(1,651); Infantile paralysis 14 (13); Tuborculosis 1,698 (1,711); Cancor 2,912 (2,705); 
Diseases of the heart 4,413 (4,490); Disoasos of the arteries 2,433 (2,096); noumonia 
2,353 (2,553); Diarrhoea and ontoritis 453 (455); Nepliritis 1,733 (1,619); Suiàido 225 
(235); Homicide 43 (30); A4tomobilo acoidonts 147 (179); Other violence 891 (1,061). 

Trends of Wholesale Trade in Lugust 

The value of wholesale solos in Canada for s.uguat was 6.4 per cent higher than in 
august, 1935, according to reports submitted by almost 200 wholesale houses oporating in 
nine difforont lines of business. Whjlo increases in combined sales wore rocordod for 
all economic divisona of the Dominion, the greatest improvement was shown in the rrairio 
rovinces with a gain of 11.2 per cent. 

Railways in July 

Gross revenues of Caiadian railways for July increased from 326,186,373 last yoarto 
327,301,258, or by $1,115,185, but operating oxpOnsos increased by 2,537,351, reducing 
net operating revenues from $3,388,221 to 31,966,055and the opOratingincomo from 
$2,331,402 to $889,843. Freight traffic showed a dooreaso of 4.9 per cent but passenger 
treffio measured in pasenger miles increased by 23.8 per cant. For the seven months, 
January -- July, gross rovonueswore $176,787,950 in 1936 and $165,714,620 in 1935 and 
the operating income was 38,308,885 as against $10,002,825 in 1935. 

Creamery Butter Production 

iroduction of creamery butter in 1935 maintained the advancos shown oaOh year since 
1932. The amount made during the year was 240,892,472 pounds valued at 52, 222,604 as 
compared with 234,852,961 pounds at $48,168,592 in 1934. rroduotion by provinces follow, 
with 1934 fIgures in braOkots* Ontario 84,403,946 (81,630,231) pounds, Quebec 73,397,096 
(69,325,144), Llborta 23,094,707 (25,601,447), Saskatchowan 22,851,198 (20,871,603) 0  
ManitOba 21,531,855 (20,674,148), British Coluntbia 6,059,368 (5,962,883), Nova Scotia 
4,907,624 (5,732,666), New Brunswick 2,973,856 (3,220,003), Prince Edward Island 
1,672,822 (1,834,836). 

Factory Choose 7roduction 

The production of factory cheese during 1935 amounted to 100 0 427,390 pounds valued 
at )10,570,309 compared with 99,346,617 at $9,797,588 in 1934. The avorago price per 
pound increased to 10.53 cents as against 9.86# rroduation by provinces, with 1934 
figures in braokets 	Ontario 75,516,846 (73,301,029) pounds, Quoboc 20,265 2 992 
(21,676,736); Manitoba 1,457,000 (1,011,468), Alberta 1,364,520 (1,370,425), British 
Columbia 752,558 (635,313), Saskatchewan 584 0 224 (664,259), New Bxunswick 274,133 
(347,355), Prince Edward Island 212,111 (340,032). 
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Copor Iroduotion 

The Canadian copper production in July was rocordod at 28,579,506 pounds as ocmpcuod 
with 31,421,070 in tho procoding month and 30,966,804 in July last year. Duri.n 'chà sovo 
months onding July, production amounted to 234,216,817 pounds c*parod with 24 5 8 989,162 a 
year ago. Tho avoro.go prico on the London markot was 9.25237 cents in Cai,.e4tan t1z45J 
Valued at this price the Canadian output in the latest month was worth 2,64'. 0 282, 
Ref mod copper production of the world was estimated at 119 0 450 tons or 1195 pur cent 
below the output in the previous month. 

eat Stooks and Movement 

Wheat marketings in the Prairto ro'rinoos for the week ending Soptenbor25 amounted. 
to 9,166,632 bushels as comparod with 15,542,786 in the previous wookand. 18,046,483 a 
year ago. Total markotings from August 1 to September 25 were 93,878,687 bashe1s as 
against 78,946,110 a year ago. 

Overseas export clearances for the wee1 of October 2 amounted to 4,039,2'c0 bushels 
as against 3,294,851 a year ago. Imports of Canadian wl%eat' into the Unitod States for 
consumption and milling in bond f or re-export were 1,552,000 bushels as oomparodwith 
1,066,000 a year ago. Total clearances from ugust 1 to October 2 amounted to 33,507,174 
buahols oompared with 20,971,058 in the same period last year. Imports of Canadian wheat 
into United States totalled 12,070,000 bushols compared with 7,957,762 3.aat year. 

Canadian wheat in Store on October 2 amounted to 162,710,340 bushels, including 
10,354,893 in rail transit. Wheat stocks in the proviouä week were 161,1133,953 bushels 
and in the week of October 4 last year the total was 246,108,638. The last two amounts 
do not include in rail transit wheat. Canadian wheat in the thdtod Status amounted to 
19,009,952 bushels compared with 19,007,458 a weak ago and 21,560,625 last year. ?ihoat 
in transit on the lakes aggrogated 5,582,360 bushels compue4. with 4,j.2i93 a'Qak 940 

and 5,575,785 in 1935. 

Reprta Issued During thoWook 

3.. rrioo Movomonts, September. 
2. Explosives, xnniunition and Firoworks Industry, 1935. 
3. Sand-Limo Brick Industry, 19359 
4. Gold Production, August. 
5. Weekly Index Numbers of WholOsalo Prices. 
6. Sales and rurchasos of Socurit3,.es BotwOon Canada and Othor Countries, August. 
7. Production of Loather Footwear,, August. 
8. Hardwood Flooring Industry, 1935. 
9. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
10. Census Bulletin No Xli. 
11, Vogotablo Products, 1933-34. 
12. Canadian Milling Statistics. 
13. Rigid Insulating Board Industry. 
14. Car Loadings on Canadiai Railways., 
15. Copper and Nickol ]rodnction, July. 
16. Changes in the Value of Retail Sales, 
17. Index Numbers of 23 .iIining Stooka. 
18. Current Trends of Vlholosa]o Sales. 
19. Births,Doaths and Marriages, First quarter, 1936. 
20. Bióouit, Confocticnory. Cocoa and Ch000loto Industries, 1935. 
21. 4dvanco Report oC the IrOduction of Dairy Yaotries, 1935. 
22. Railway Statistics, July6 
23. Index Numbers of Socurty Prices. 
24. Engraving, StOeotyping and Electrotyping Industry, 1935. 
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